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Likes Selling Elgin Cars Better Thari Facing Hun003 SAME PLACE
at St. Mihiel Region

Adriatic East Shore Must
Be a Part of Jugo-Slavi- a

Count Louis de Voinovitch

NO DISCUSSION

ALLOWED HUNS

ON FOOD PLANS

AMERICANS AND

JAPANESE CLASH

AT TIEN TSIN

Marines Raid Consulate in

Retaliation Treatment Given
U. S. Soldiers by the'

Brown Men.

j Transfer of Fiume District
j Italian Rule, Would

From Austrian Domain to
Mean Another War as It

Would Subvert Cause Allies Fought For, Says Ad-

viser to Serb Peace Delegation.

Bullets and Being Gassed
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and two service chevrons, having
served with the First gas corp of the
Second division. He enlisted in Des
Moines shortly after the outbreak
of war against Germany, and went
overseas in January, 1918.

He was in the trenches for four
months. Mr. Ferguson fought along

Clerk Changes Vision Off
Actress Feet on Court Rule

"Spite Fence" in Front of Witness Stand to Prevent
of Jurors, Proves Serious Barrier, When

Attendants Try to Reach Fainting Witness.

By COUNT LOUIS DE VOINO-
VITCH.

(Special Adviser to the Serbian
Delegation to the Peace Con-

ference.)
Paris, March 13. Unless Italy

givei up her claims to the east
shores of the Adriatic and no longer
insists on the annexation of Fiume,
Istria and Dalmatt'a, Jugo-Slavi- a

faces the same situation as did
France when she lost Alsace-Lorrain- e.

Those regions are Slavic, and
if not given to the Slavs they will
become the seeds of another war
which will again threaten .the peace
of the world.

The last war was fought to make
the world safe for democracy, to
liberate people who have long suf-
fered under the imperialistic yoke
of foreign masters. To transfer the
Slavic lands of the Adriatic from
the Austrian to the Italian crown,
therefore, is to subvert the very
cause for which the allies fought.

Jugo-Slavi- a has arisen out of the
ruins of medieval Austria. It must
include within its boundaries all
those countries which are ethnologi-call- y

akin. Enumerating them in
their order from north to south, first
on the west and then on the east,
these countries are: Carinthia, South
Styria, the Goritzia district, Carni-ol- a,

east Istria, and its islands, Croa-
tia and Slavonia (to the eastward)
Fiume and its hinterland, Dalmatia
and its islands, Bosnia and Herze-
govina, Montenegro, Baranja, Backa,
and Western Banat (southern Hun-

gary), Medjumurie, Synnia, Serbia
(and Macedonia).

Will Weld Nations.
These regions constitute the west-

ern half of the Balkan peninsula,
bounded by the rivers Maros, Dan-

ube, Timok and Vardar, the Adriatic
sea and the foothills of the Alps.
It will weld together into one na-

tion the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes,
who have long dreamed of national
unity despite the oppression of cen-
turies under the Austrian, the Turk,
the Magyar and the Venetian.

Jugo-Slavi- a will thus possess a
population of at least 12,000,000 and
under proper democratic institutions
and educational and industrial de-

velopments it should become a
power that will bar German aggres-
sion and German intrigue from the
reconstruction of German Mittel
Europa.

Jugo-Slavi- a has vast natural re-

sources, which can be made the
basis of great wealth if proper con- -

is established with theEiunication The country must
have railronds and ports. If Italy,

1

side of the Fifth and Sixth regi-
ments of marines that figured so
conspicuously in the St. Mihiel re-

gion and Bellau-Wood- s. He re-

turned home just a month ago, and
at present is connected with the
sales department of the Western El-

gin Motor company.

ficial, and during recess and after
court adjourns flirts persist in show-

ing me attentions. I am a married
woman and the only reason my hus-
band is not in court is that he has
been ill for a fortnight."

Stockings for the Year.
A dozen pairs of silk stockings

and a lot of American Beauty roses
and orchids had come to her apart-
ment as anonymous gifts, Mrs.
Inch said, and she admitted naively
that she was wearing a pair of the
Stockings.

Mrs. Inch appealed
'

to, Eugene
McGee, one of her counsel, to insist
that John Markey, one of Assistant
District Attorney Talley's clerks,
find some other object than shapely
feet to attract his attention. He
spent the entire day yesterday, she
declared, in gazing. When she dis-

covered today, as she claimed, that
her feet still interested him she
complained to her lawyer.

The clerk was asked to change
his line of vision.

Before her fainting spell termi-
nated the day's hearing Mrs. Herr-
man testified that a woman who said
she was "May Hayes," but whose
roice she recognized later as that
of the defendant actress, offered
over the telephone on June 14 to
furnish her with evidence for a di-

vorce from her husband, who, she
said, had, with a friend, entertained
two women over night in his apart-
ment. A trap was laid, $215 in
marked money was handed over
and the defendant was arrested, the
witness testified.

BERLIN CLEAR

OF SPARTACANS

N017JISARMED

Insurrection Suppressed, Says
Minister Noske; Disarma-

ment of Population to
Be Hastened.

Basel, March 14. The Berlin in-

surrection may be considered as

suppressed, Gustave Noske, the min-

ister of defense, announced in the
national assembly at Weimar today,
a German dispatch reports. Only one
suburb remained to be cleared of
the Spartacans, the minister stated.

"The disarmament of the popu-
lation must be hastened," Herr
Noske said.

"It is especially the fault of cer-
tain newspapers, noftbly the Frei-he- it

and the Red Flag," he contin-
ued, "that acts of pillage, brigand-
age and murder have been commit- -

CADILLAC

however, takes the whole eastern
coast of the Adriatic down to the
southern tip of Dalmatia, Jugo-Slavi- a

will be pu'ftically throttled to
the westward. It will be impossible
to connect it with western Europe
either by railroad or steamshipjjnes
without going through Italian hands.
Among the railroid plans considered
is one to unite Fiume on the Adri-
atic with Belgrade, where it can con-
nect with Bucharest, Salonica an--

Constantinople, running through
the valley of the Save.

Agricultural and Mineral Wealth.
The country of the Serbians,

Croats and Slovenes can yield not
only agricultural products, hogs
from Serbia, cattle and ccm from
Croatia, wood and fruit from all
sections; but it also contains mineral
wealth, which only awaits capital
and industrial organization. There
are iron mines in Bosnia and 'erze-ffovin- a,

coal and lignite in Serbia
and copper mines which the Ger-
mans seized and operated.

To the east is Bulgaria, which h
a country, alien to
Jugo-Slavi- a. To the northeast is
Roumania. To the north are Hun-

gary and Germany. Therefore neith-
er north nor east except through
Roumania does Jugo-Slav- ia hope to
find a commercial and industrial out-
let. No, it is to' the westward, that
is western Europe and the United
States; and if Italy takes away from
us the eastern littoral of the Adri-
atic and the hinterland of Trieste and
Goritzia this western outlet will be
cut off. The only alternative will be
German commercial and industrial
vassalage, and the constant exten-
sion of German influence into the
Balkans and southeastern Europe.

Harrison Grand Jury Meets
Logan, la., March 14. (Special.)
Judge E. B. Woodruff, presiding

in the district court of Harrison
county, has been a busy officer since
court convened here the first'of the
week in the matter of assignment
and equity cases. The following
grand jurors were drawn for the
term: E. M. Hitchcock, foreman;
John Graham, George Holben, Gus
Hamann, Fred Powley, A.W. Gaines.
O. L. Case is clerk and J. B. Hardy
baliff.

Hold Caucuses
Missouri Valley, la., March 14.

(Special.) Caucuses were called for
the different wards in Missouri Val-

ley for tonight to place iu nomina-
tion on the republican as well as
on the democratic ticket candidates
for mayor, city treasurer, city as-

sessor and two councilmen.

latest fashion patterns.

FOR THIRD TIME;

0ETURNTII1 LOOT

Transom Thieves Bring Back

Part of "Stuff" Taken
from Scout Headquarters

at Previous Visit.

Faf?e Diogenes, the in the barrel
residing gent, who was searching
through the world with an oil lamp

i i'ji an iiuuim Juan. luuil nave lulxciie Dioeenes for the oil lamn.
but Tliomas Edison didn't live in
the days or ancient Greece, and
Mazda lamps, so much brighter,
were not in" style.

Several times Diogenes has been
paged in the lastfew weeks.

Some times it was for the honest
man who found a bahy and wanted
;o return it; once somebody cheated
i realroad company out of some
loose change and later returned it.

foday Diogenes has the biggest
; '. lies got to aid the Omaha
j'.xilice to search for an honest thief
J or thieves' gang, w ho Thursday
j iight paid visit No. 3 in three days
jio the Boy Scout headquarters in
1:he Patterson bnilrliiiff.

Brought Back Stuff.
On this, their third visit, the

'honest" thieves took a little more
ut they brought back a lot of

stuff they had stolen on previous
lights.

The war has brought about a

Mortage of tin even Ford knows
:hat.

j The thieves are good-hearte- d

fellows and patriotic, too. To re-

lieve the acute tin shortage, they
jbrought back a half-doze- n frying
Hans, which they liad stolen at visit
I N o. 1, and 10 or 15 salt and pepper
phakers, which fell victim to their
brey at visit No. 2.
I Telegrapher keys and "bugs," dry

and other scout equip-- j
iient recently stolen, were also re-

turned.
I But the thieves didn't want to
iiay a visit to the place for nothing.
They wanted some reimbursement
lor their troubles of. crawling
hrough the transom, their regular
vay of entrance.

I So they took more scout equip-

ment, valued at $10.
Sh Sh. Don't wake old man

Sherlock Holmes up. Wait a while.
iUaybe the "honest" thieves will

ay another visit. No. 4, to the scout
headquarters and bring back the
things they stole Thursday night.
However, it would be advjsable to
r trip the headquarters "clear for ac-

tion" and take anything out of it
hat isn't nailed down. Otherwise

I he thieves at visit No. 4 may steal
fomcthing else to have something
So bring back at visit No. 5.

j However, the thieves are bum
Oiembers of the profession of the
long lingers.
j It was conspicuously advertised

hat there are some $40 in
tamps in one of the desk draw--
rs of the scout headquarters. The

sip was furnished, but the thieves
ivere too honest to take the stamps.

Prepare for visit No. 4.

Repatriation of Troops
Delayed by Dock Strikes

I London, March 14. One of the
jhief causes in delay of repatriating
I'verstas troops has been dock
trikes in Ijondon, Glasgow and

j iverpool, Reuter's Limited announ-
ces. A large number of ships which
Uere due to sail in February are
till in harbor.

i SuspU'ioufl.
"It's natural," satd Senator Simmons tn

jf (i after-dinn- speech, "that we should
susptc-fftut-

t, even unreasonably' auspi-- j
.nua, of ths Germans for many years to

"W can't help It we're sll Koine to
like Aunt Tabitha. Aunt Tabttha and

ncle Hiram started, you know, for a.
1 hristmas visit to New York, and at l'hil- -

liolphla Uncle Hiram got out to buy a
I and the train went off with-i- t

him.
I ' But the railroad people were mors than

ind to 1'ncle HI In his predicament,
j hey put him on an extra-rapi- d express,

iicl he actually arrived iu New York
umltes ahead of Aunt Tabitha. lie stood

I r the exit In hi black Sunday siit, car-- i
"'.base in hand, when she came forth,

i " 'Hero we am aRain, hey?" he salr),
; imping her wait Jocosely, 'I tell ye,

abithy, gal, I thought I'd lost ye for
..nod.'

"But Aunt Tabitha had drawn herself
p straight and stiff. She was frowning

blnck as a thundercloud.
" clear out. mister!' she rilssed,

Vone o' yer New York confidence tricks
l me. I left my Hiram fn Phidadolphta.' "
Detroit Kree Press.

i Her I ltimatum.
A miner lodging at a certain house on

I outskirts of a northern city has a great
rndness for music. A friend called to
end an evening with him and after s,

iried program of music had been gone
(irouKh. and ha was letting his friend
if at the street door, he remarked:
"Aa-- thlnkin' o' getting a pair o'
imbhelsi, Oeordle; will ye cum an' prtve- -
re wt' me?"
This was ton much for the
IP landlady. "Ya hev a planner, a fiddle,
y a trumpet.'1 she shouted down the
Lairs. "No malr musical instruments

i inn Into this boose." London Tlt-Blt-

The fragrance of

ROSEMONT
tells your
friends that you
are smoking the
better kind of
cigar.

Shads-grow- n wrap
par; fin Havana
filler good all thru.
McCORO-BRAB- T CO.

Oataba DUtribotora

1621 FARNAM STREET

Decision of Allied Powers for

Turning Over of Shipping
Presented to Delegates

at Brussels.

Brussels, March 14. The deci-
sions of the allied powers providing
for the turning over by Germany ui
merchant ships and securities in ex-

change for food was presented to a

German delegation here today by an
allied commission headed by Vice
Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss ol
Great Britain. The Germans wcr
permitted to ask questions, but no
discussion was allowed.

It is said 'that Under-Secretar- y

von Braun had prepared a speech
in which he would tell the allies that
the feeding of Germany was a mat-
ter of interest to all the western
powers. The allies have offered to
furnish food until next harvest, but
the Germans were ready to urge that
the only measure that would cause
a great, improvement in the internal
situation of Germany would be the
sending of food in quantities pro-
portionate to Germany'g needs and
the fixing of financial conditions
which are satisfactory.

Some Ifery Fine

Victor

Just Received
Be Sure and Hear
Then SATURDAY

18473
Smiles, 85c

18496
I'm Always Chasing

Rainbows, 85c

18526
Till We Meet Again, 85c

18523
In the Land of Beginning

Again, 85c

16967
Herd Girl's Dream, 85c
Violin, Flute and Harp

64758
Valse Bluette, $1.00

Heifetz

183S0
Aloha Land, 85c

74570
Dance of the Goblins,

$1.50
Heifetz

18493
When You Sang "Hush-a-By- e

Baby" to Me, 85c

64644
Souvenir, $1.00 Elman

MEM'
Omaha's Mush: Center

The Neusteter
Company
of Lincoln, Neb.

Require the services of
experienced salesladies
for their suit, dress, and
millinery departments.
Apply in person or by
mail, state experience,
age, salary and refer-
ences. Apply at once.

mmFlF CAUSES

FALL NG

Cuticura Healed After Two

Months' Treatment.

"I had trouble with falling hair,
and found it was due .o dandruff.

My hair was falling out
by handfuls, and was ter-

ribly uneven and dry.
The acales were contin-

ually falling on my cloth- -
lr rr mrA m .rain it r

o that I could not sleep.
v i (,(1 Cuticura Soap

and Ointment and found relief almost
instantly, and aftertwo months' treat-
ment I was healed." (Signed) Miss
Gladys Cilbertson, Belmont Add.,
Owatonna, Minn.

Once clear, keep your skin clear by
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment
for every-da- y toilet purposes.
Be sure to test the fascinating frytrsnte of
Cuticura Talcum on your akia. The Soap.

Peking, March 14. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) American marines
have raided the Japanese concession
at Tien Tsin, forcing their way into
the Japanese consulate and assault-
ing the consul, according to dis-

patches received here.
The trouble is said to have been

caused by the rough treatment given
American soldiers who became dis-

orderly in the Japanese quarter of
the city. Japanese soldiers drove
cut the American with fixed bay-
onets, it is said, wounding two of
them seriously. The next day 200
angry marines, who were off duty,
paraded through the Japanese con-
cession and, it is alleged, they at-

tacked every Japanese encountered.
When the marities reached the con-
sulate they forcibly entered, it is re-

ported, and assaulted the consul,
whose injuries are understood to be
serious.

The consular body is deliberating
on measures to be taken to restore
normal conditions. It is said that
feeling is running high at Tien Tsin.

Brief Report.
Washington, March 14. A clash

between American troops, a Japa-
nese policeman and some civilians
at Tien Tsin was reported to the
State departmeent today by Minis-
ter Reinisch at Peking. The min-
ister said he had sent First Secre-

tary Spencer to Tien Tsin to investi-
gate and report.

No mention was made of a raid
by American marines in the Japa-
nese consulate and the wounding of
the consul, reported in a Peking
dispatch to the Associated Press.
The minister's message was brief
and gave no details.

In the absence of complete infor-

mation, officials were not willing to
discuss the incident for publication.
Privately, however, it was said if
the Japanese consulate had been
violated, of course the guilty would
be punished and a proper apology
would be made to Japan. The Jap-
anese consulate is located in a sa-

loon and restaurant section of Tien
Tsin and brawls there in the past
are said to have been not infrequent.

Government officials were greatly
disturbed today by the news from
Peking that American marines
raided the Japanese consulate at
Tien Tsin and seriously injured the
consul.

Navy department officials doubted
that 200 marines were involved in
the raid as reported, because no ma-

rines are stationed at Tien Tsin
and the entire contingent at Pek-

ing, three or four hours' ride away,
numbers only a few hundred. Only
the presence of a number of Ameri-
can ships in port, of which the de-

partment has not been advised,
could account for so many marines
being ashore and off duty at Tien
Tsin.

The American force stationed at
Tien Tsin is the 15th regular in-

fantry regiment, which has been
there for several years and which
is composed entirely of veteran sol-

diers.

Czech Situation Delicate
Warsaw, March 14. Notwith-

standing the request of the inter-
allied committee, the Czechs have re-

fused to evacuate part of the region
near Teschen, and the situation
seems to be delicate. The Czechs
claimed that the commission was in-

complete as a result of the departure
of General Grenart, a French rep-
resentative, for Paris, and of Prof.
A. C. Coolidge, an American dele-

gate, for Warsaw.

ted in Berlin, as they have been in-

citing the people for months past.
The independant socialists did all
they could to support these dis-

graceful, shameless actions. The
great mass of the workmen of Ber-
lin are honest men, but impure ele-

ments seem to have crept in among
the loyal, thoughtful workers. The
hyenas of the revolution began to
intrigue before martial law was pro-
claimed and before the troops had
been ordered to advance upon Ber-
lin."

MAXIMS

- Cadillac Co.
at 26th

Selling automobiles is more lucra-

tive employment, than battling with
Hun bullets and mustard gas, de-

clares Don J. Ferguson, gassed in
the St. Mihiel region and decorated
with the divisional Croix de Guerre.
Ferguson wears one wound stripe

LINCOLN Yflfl!

FALLS OUT OF

11H DIES

Soldier, Recently Returned
from Overseas, Falls Out of

Fifth-Stor- y Window of

Des Moines Hotel.

Des Moines, March 14. (Special.)
Thompson M. Draper. 36 vears

old, a returned overseas soldier and
son of Mrs. L. C. Draper of Lincoln,
died at Mercy hospital here today
from injuries received when he fell
from the fifth story window of the
Manhattan hotel last night. Wheth
er it was a case of sleep-walkin- g cr
whether he jumped from the win-
dow is unknown.

Collector Death Victim.

Roy Evans, 1903 Capitol avenue, a
collector for the National Biscuit
company.was found dead early to-

day under the Court avenue bridge.
Police believe that he fell from the
top of the stairs at the viaduct be
cause o fa big bruise on the back of
his head. They also have a theory
that he was attacked by thugs for
money he had collected for the
company was unaccounted tor.
Evans was 29 years old and is sur-
vived by a widow and two children.

Representative Dean "Peeved."
Representative Dean of Osceola

county, author of the Americaniza
tion school bill which requires that
no aliens can be employed as teach
ers in the public schools, was con-

siderably perturbed today when he
learned that the board of supervis-
ors of Carroll county has ordered
to have its proceedings printed in a
German newspaper. A bill recently
passed the Iowa senate to prohibit
the publication of legal proceedings
in foreign language newspapers.

Old Timer Scores Saloons.
President Perry Engle of the

Pioneer Lawmakers' association
scored the members of the Iowa
legislature today in joint session
assembled for failing to pass the
woman suffrage primary law.

"I am sorry you voted down
woman suffrage," he said. "I be
lieve the government of the state
of Iowa should at least be as pro-
gressive as Russia, where 60 per
cent of the people cannot read, but
where women are on an equality
with men. Twenty-si- x years ago in
a bill conferring on women the right
to vote at all elections I got 24 votes
in the senate.

He also attacked the public utili-
ties bill, now pending in the senate,
saying it was unfair to the cities to
take away their rate-maki- power
and hand it over to a board of com-
missioners.

The joint session of the house
and senate to greet' the lawmakers
was presided over by Representa-
tive U. S. Alderman of Story
county.

Judiciary Bill Fight.
The Iowa senate late yesterday

completed the job that the house
started the day before in the repeal
of the nonpartisan judiciary law.
The Larson bill, which passed the
house by a vote of 80 to 17, and
which is an absolute repeal of the
present nonpartisan law, was passed
by the senate following several
hours' debate by a vote of 27 to 21.

Following the announcement of the
vote on the repeal measure Sena-
tor Wilson of Appanoose county,
tied it up against reconsideration ex-

cept by a two-thir- vote by se-

curing the adoption of. his motion
to reconsider and to table the meas-
ure. Both friends and opponents of
the repeal bill believe that the gov-
ernor will sign the measure. Two
years ago he vetoed a repeal bill
after it had been adopted by the
Thirty-sevent- h general assembly. At
that time it was said that it was
the Salinger influence which pre-
vailed on the governor to veto the
bill. Since then he has broken with
the Salingers and other conditions
have changed so that it is the gen-
eral opinion that the bill will soon
be signed and wiped off the statute
books. Under the Larson bill dis-

trict judges will be nominated at
district judicial conventions and su-

preme court judges at state judicial
conventions, delegates to which will
be chosen at the regular county
convention. Local laws will govern
the nomination of municipal and su-

perior court judges in the cities
where such courts are maintained.

Iowa Casuals Sail for
Home on Susquehanna

Washington, March 14. Sailing
of the transport Susquehanna from
St. Nazaire on March 11 to arrive at
New York March 24 with 56 officers
and 2,323 men, was announced to-

day by the War department. The
27th regiment of railway engineers
complete is on the transport. Also,
there are a casual company from
Iowa; 14 civilian passengers, 99 en-

listed men listed as n and
seven officers and 600 men listed as
sick or wounded, but requiring no
special attentio s

(By Universal Berries.)
'

New York, March 14. The "spite
fence" erected in front of the wit-

ness stand to prevent the befuddle-men- t
of the jurors should there be

an inch or so of display of silk
stockings by Mrs. Betty Inch, the
pretty and shapely actress on trial
for alleged extortion of $215 from
William P. Herrman, met with the
fair defendant's approval today. But
it caused some embarrassment to
court attendant when Airs. Herrman,
the second witness for the prosecu-
tion, fainted in the witness chair.
According to Mrs. Inch it will act
as a foil to protect her, when on the
stand, from the eyes of the district
attorney and his "rude" assistants,

Fences Prove Barrier.
When Mrs. Herrman fainted, a

couple of court attendants tried to
hurry to her assistance, but the
"spite" fence proved as serious a
barrier as a barbed wire entangle-
ment in No Man's land. Justice
Davis saved the situation by hur-

riedly leaving the bench and prof-
fering the fainting witness a glass
of water. The inability of Mrs.
Herrman to continue her testimony
caused an adjournment to be taken.

"After all," said Mrs. Inch, when
court had adjourned, "that 'spits
fence' isn't so bad. It will at least
save the embarrassment of being
stared at by the district attorney
and his rude assistants.

"It is shameful the way I am be-

ing annoyed. I am being hounded
by detectives, both private and of

AURIGA MUST

FEED RUSSIANS

FOR SIX MONTHS

Peasants Hesitate to Sow

More Grain Than They Need,

Fearing Its Seizure by
Bolsheviki.

Archangel, March 14. (By the
Associated Press.) Information se-

cured by the allied food committee
in north Russia and from persons
reaching Archangel from the interior
indicates that the American people
must deprive themselves of bread-stuf- fs

until the Russian question is
settled and the countr yis again
placed on a sound agricultural basis.

Peasants are hesitating to sow any
more grain .than they themselves
need, as they fear its seizure by the
bolsheviki. Owing to the shortage
of seed grain, which has been used
for food, Russia will be compara-
tively without crops in 1919 and this
condition will extend into 1920, even
if the country is restored to peace.

"The outside world, particularly
America, must be prepared to feed
the most of the Russian people for
at least six months after peace is
restored," a member of the food
committee said today. "And so long
as Russia remains without crops,
the rest of Europe must also look
toward America for the grain which
formerly poured out of Russia's Bal-
tic and Black sea ports."

Daniels Leaves
Washington, March 14. Secre-

tary Daniels left Washington today
for New York to embark tomor-
row on the transport Leviathan for
his European trip. He will attend
tonight in New York the dinner to
be given by the democratic national
committee in honor of Homor
Cummins.

The Proper Classification.
Two negro volunteers, newly Inducted

into ths service, met ln--- barracks and
proceeded to Ret acquainted.

Say," Inquired ths smaller, "whutwut
you wen you wus In civil life?"

"Ms? I wui a Hon tamer."
"Tou wus a w'lch?"
'1 wus a Hon tamer I broks Hons fur

a llvln' than whut!"
"Is dat so? Tell me, how does you

tame a lion?"
"It's very simple." stated ths big man,

"Fust, you plrks out yors lion I 'most
ginerally always picks me out a wiloi
one,- Den you open the cage do' and
jump Inside and slam de do' behind yoo.
Course de ltori he come at you wtd i '1 his
teeth showin'. Tou waits ontwill he s
right on you and den you busts him crost
de nose wtd an Iron bar or somethin'.
Den you holds him by de power of de
human ays whilst you backs him into a
corner; and den you twists his Jaws open
wld yore hands and you rab a holt ot
his tonisue and drag him around de cage
a few times jest to show htm who's ds
boss. And sfter dat you tames him down
and teaches him a few tricks, sech ss
Jumpln' ovsr a pole and letUn' you stick
yors hand down Inside his mouth and
so forth and so on. I uster git a hun'ed
dollahs a week for beln' a Hon tamer."

"Say, nigger," quoth the little darky,
"yoo ain't no Hop tamer you'ra a Iyln'
Scoundrel." Saturday Evening FoiV

Newest Styles
in Women s Spring
Apparel

Models that express the

The NpW They are suPremely graceful and neat
in appearance and reveal all those

Spring charming style innovations Box
nr Coat and Blouse Coat styles Tailored
OUltS Semi-Tailor- and new vest effects
in Tricotine, Poiret Twills, Poplins, All Wool Ser$e,
principally Navy Blue, Tan and Black.

$25, $35, $39.50, $45 up to $85

Dolmans, Capes, Coats
We searched the show rooms of the most exclusive manufac-
turers for the prettiest we could find and we feel that we
have them a splendid variety of fabrics Silvertone,

Tricotinei and Poplint. The season's new colors of
"Pekin," "Henna." and "Navy", partial and full fancy silk
lined -

$25.00 to $75.00
The only aristocracy in motor
airs, now, is aristocracy
ofmerit" - - - - - - Spring Dresses

Many beautiful new dresses are arriving every day stunning
models of Georgette,' Taffeta, Satin and Combinations, and
the prices are pleasingly small

$25.00. $32.50. $35.00. $39.50

NeW RIoUSeS Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Wash

c , Silks, $5.75, $6.75. $7.50.tor opring $8.95. $12.50.

7 Jones -Hansen
Farnam 1621 FARNAM STREET


